
Business during the pandemic and the shutdowns has been challenging both to

customers and suppliers alike. Suppliers have had issues in providing the

ordered products and customers have had to make do or find replacements.

Some of our manufacturers are beginning to rally and are now able to fill their

orders. These items have been out of stock or limited in supply for quite some

time. We’re happy to say they are now available, with many others following

soon. Please let purchasing know if you add any high-volume customers so they

can adjust the par levels.

338043      Simply Croissant Butter Round Sliced        48/3 oz

338047      Simply Croissant Butter Round                   48/3 oz

10130719  Simply Croissant Margarine Round Sliced  64/2 oz

10046800  Tribeca Ciabatta Loaf                 15/16.6 oz

Americans love their coffee—it ranks

as the most-popular drink in America,

with water and carbonated beverages

being close behind. Perhaps it’s time

to review your coffee program.

Cheney Brothers and Red Diamond

offer premium coffees and teas, along

with the equipment you may need.

Contact your Cheney or Coast to

Coast representatives to find out how

to improve your existing program.

Everything you need from one

purveyor, on one truck, and only

one delivery. We’re here to help

you!!



A full seven percent of the entire Irish

barley crop goes to the production of

Guinness beer.

A company in Taiwan makes dinnerware

out of wheat, so you can eat your plate.

Sesame Seeds may be the oldest spice

known to man. The most famous reference

to sesame seeds came in the tale of Ali

Baba and the forty thieves. “Open sesame”

was the magic password, which opened

the door to the robber’s den. The phrase

referenced the fact that ripe sesame pods

burst open at the slightest touch, scattering

their seeds.

An etiquette writer of the 1840's advised,

"Ladies may wipe their lips on the

tablecloth, but not blow their noses on it."

There are 293 ways to make change for a

dollar.

10127511 DISCOS CHOPSTICKS BAMBOO 9" CONJOINED   10/80 CT         

Perfect for your restaurant, deli, catering event, or Chinese/Asian takeout

venue, these 9" bamboo chopsticks will allow guests to enjoy your ethnic

food! Great for anything from traditional fried rice, lo mein, sushi, and other

Asian cuisine, these chopsticks create a unique dining experience for your

guests. These conjoined, bamboo chopsticks are a fun and cultural

alternative to traditional flatware in your dining or takeout establishment. They

are great for all kinds of Asian cuisine. Each comes individually wrapped in a

fun, Asian-inspired red wrapper for sanitation, letting your customers know

they're the first to touch their chopsticks. RO

10115558 TOILET TISSUE HOUSEHOLD 2 PLY WHITE 36 ct

Retail pack 4.2" wide sheet allows roll to fit in most dispensers.

36 rolls, individually wrapped, per poly pack. Made from

100% recycled fiber and at least 88% post-consumer content.


